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Xavier expands presence in OTR
BY RAYMOND HUMIENNY
Campus News Editor

With surging growth in
downtown Cincinnati, Xavier
has established a presence
in Over-the-Rhine (OTR).
Dr. Tom Merrill, director
of the School of Arts and
Innovation, spoke on behalf
of Xavier Innovation concerning its location at 1123
Walnut Street: XHaus.
“It’s a very versatile space,
period,” Merrill said. “I don’t
think we’ve even imagined all
the things that could go on
down there.”
The XHaus is a 650-square
foot space that can be used
for a variety of events including, but not limited to, business-oriented workshops, university-sponsored programs
and corporate team meetings.
The space serves as a meeting
ground for social sustainability and innovation initiatives
in the Greater Cincinnati area.
Merrill said XHaus’s location
presents a great opportunity
for students to experience the
hub of Cincinnati innovation.
“The (entire apartment
complex) is owned by The
Brandery,” Merrill said. “They
ZRUN ZLWK ÀYH WR VL[ VWDUW
ups at a time, and what they
ZHUH ÀQGLQJ ZDV WKDW WKH
start-ups that came in to work
ZLWKWKHPFRXOGQ·WÀQGDVL[
month lease anywhere – that’s
the duration of their program. (Now), their clients will
come in and have a six-month
lease, and that’s where innova-

tion central is. The Brandery,
Cintrifuse and CincyTech all
QRZVKDUHRQHELJRIÀFHVSDFH
RQ 9LQH 6WUHHW ,W·V FDOOHG
Union Hall and it’s an amazing
facility.”
With local businesses and
a start-up facility located directly above them, Xavier
Innovation aims to build a
relationship with the OTR
community through social
service entrepreneurship at
the XHaus.
“I just had a conversation
this morning with our Xavier
Leadership Center (XLC)
folks,” Merrill said. “They
work with local corporations
and organizations, and a lot
WKRVH IRONV ÀQG LW HDVLHU WR
meet there then trek all the way
up to Xavier – if they don’t
have a lot of people. We’re
also very interested in getting
our social entrepreneurship
(to the XHaus), people that
are invested in working with
OTR residents.”
In addition to developing a
relationship with the community, the XHaus will provide
an alternate space for campus
initiatives such as classroom
workshops. Maximizing the
utility of the XHaus space
remains a major goal for the
Center for Innovation.
“We’ve discussed tutoring
programs,” Merrill said. “We’ve
put in six of the MakerBot 3D
printers, so there’s potential
for 3D-printing classes down
there. There is no exclusive

use for this space, so we’re tryLQJWRÀQGZD\VWRERWKSDUWner with OTR and encourage
Xavier folks who want to get
downtown to have a home
base.”
Students brought up concerns regarding transparency
about Xavier’s role in OTR
at SGA’s “Your School, Your
Questions” panel. Provost
DQG FKLHI  DFDGHPLF RIÀFHU
Scott Chadwick addressed a

question about the issue of
JHQWULÀFDWLRQ LQ 275 (LJHO
Center director Sean Rhiney
weighed in on this conversation, signifying the importance
of discussion regarding these
matters. The XHaus is a renovated space purchased from
The Brandery, the aforementioned owners of the apartment complex at Union Hall.
The Brandery purchased the
property in receivership from

its previous owners, according
to Rhiney.
Moving forward, the XHaus
provides an opportunity to revitalize Xavier social services in
OTR, harkening to university initiatives in the late 1990s.
To reserve the XHaus space,
contact Dave Zlatic (zlaticd@
xavier.edu) at (513) 745-2067.
7KHVSDFHÀWVLQGLYLGXDOVDWD
SULFHRI 9LVLW[DYLHULQQRYDtion.com for more information.

Photo courtesy of Dave Zlatic

XHaus serves as a space for local entrepreneurs and businesses to organize events for the OTR community.

Black Friday protests shake Chicago
BY JONATHAN S. HOGUE

sue rather than someone dealing
with the issue,” Emanuel said on
During the Thanksgiving holTuesday in a press conference.
iday, the city of Chicago was in
While this move buys
the national spotlight as it adEmanuel and Alverez time, prodressed issues of police brutality.
testers still want both leaders to
In October 2014, 16-year-old
resign and new laws to be creatLaquan McDonald was shot by
ed and implemented by the City
DSROLFHRIÀFHUWLPHVDIWHUDQ
Council.
altercation with Chicago Police
Soon, Mayor Emanuel and
RIÀFHUV3ROLFHGDVKFDPVFDXJKW
the new police chief will have
the shooting on video, but the
WR DGGUHVV FODLPV WKDW RIÀFHUV
department initially kept the
deleted footage from a nearby
footage out of the public eye.
Burger King camera that recordAfter numerous debates
ed the shooting.
and a court order, the Chicago
“Burger
King
District
Police Department released the
Manager said police deleted the
footage, which set off numerous
security footage after spending
Photo courtesy of Wavy.com
protests throughout the city for
more than three hours in the
Mayor Rahm Emanuel (left) and Police Chief Garry McCarthy (right) speak at a news conference in Chicago.
most of the holiday. Protesters
restaurant,” a Chicago NBC afwere angered by Mayor Emanuel, rush, chanting “16 shots” to rep- most famously, on the city’s Mayor Emanuel “has (his) back” ÀOLDWH UHSRUWHG GD\V DIWHU WKH
police chief McCarthy and Cook UHVHQWWKHQXPEHURI WLPHV9DQ FURZGHG 0DJQLÀFHQW 0LOH WR in the process.
footage was released.
In a surprise to observers
County state attorney Anita Dyke shot McDonald during the send a message to the city’s busiThe footage disappearance
and McCarthy, Mayor Emanuel will likely encourage more
Alverez after a one-year process altercation. Black Lives Matter ness and civic leaders.
McCarthy answered ques- ÀUHG 0F&DUWK\ LQ DQ HIIRUW protests and calls for top city
of bringing charges against the DFWLYLVWV 5HY -HVVH -DFNVRQ DQG
JXQPDQ2IÀFH-DVRQ9DQ'\NH prominent African American tions after the protests, in which to bring unity and order to his RIÀFLDOV WR UHVLJQ DV WKH FLW\
Protesters occupied busy city leaders led rallies around the he emphatically stated his oppo- administration.
deals with the aftermath of
“McCarthy has become an is- McDonald’s death.
streets during the Black Friday Daley Center, City Hall and, sition to resigning and said that
Opinions & Editorials Editor
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Xavier Case Study
wins big in Indy
BY MAX BRUNS
Staff Writer

Xavier University’s Case Study
Club went to the National Team
Selling Competition on Oct. 29
at Indiana University’s Kelley
School of Business. The Center
for Global Sales leadership has
been hosting the event for nine
years.
“By competing in this event,
selling teams from universities
across the United States get
the chance to take their classroom knowledge and experience and apply those skills in a
selling situation that is realistic
and relevant in today’s market,”
according to the competition’s
website.
Xavier’s newly minted club,
founded in August, brought home
a victory against some top-level
teams from other schools, including the University of Cincinnati.
Joseph Ruter, president of the
Case Study Club, was the one who
found the competition and orga-

nized his team.
“During the summer, I invested several days to research
every conceivable competition,”
Ruter said in an email. “In the
process, I entered the names of
every university in the region
with “case competition” into
Google. Finding National Team
Selling Competition, I contacted
the organizer to secure a team
for Xavier University. After we
were on waitlist for two weeks, we
obtained the place of a drop-out
team.”
The team brought home a victory after preparing for more than
17 hours. Joseph Ruter, executive
vice president Kerry Campbell
and vice president of marketing
Courtney Holladay represented
the club.
“We worked harder and better than our competition. While
our competitors (including UC)
sent teams of sales students, our
team was composed of three
people without sales educa-

tion but with exceptional analytic skills and customer focus,”
Ruter said.
Ruter’s passion for case study
led him to create the club in
August. He had lost the opportunity to compete through any other
club.
“As a sophomore, I participated in several case competitions with Xavier University
teams,” Ruter said. “I had lost
the opportunity to represent
Xavier University in the best
local operations competition.
I decided to found Case Study
Club to increase the ability of
Xavier students to compete in
case competition.”
With this victory, the Case
Study Club has an opportunity
to continue to grow. Business
students interested in competing
in national competitions to gain
real world experience by analyzing sales situations should contact
Joseph Ruter at ruterj@xavier.
Photo courtesy of Facebook.com
edu.
Joseph Ruter is a senior member and president of the Case Study Club.

Tensions rise between
Russia and Turkey

BY JONATHAN S. HOGUE

Opinions & Editorials Editor
More than two weeks after the
terrorist attacks in Paris, President
Obama and world leaders have a
QHZLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRQÁLFWWKDWUHquires immediate attention.
On Nov. 24, Turkish military
RIÀFLDOV VKRW GRZQ D 5XVVLDQ
ÀJKWHUMHWÁ\LQJLQ6\ULDQDLUVSDFH
after supposedly sending off a
warning to the aircraft. In a show
RI  VWUHQJWK 7XUNLVK RIÀFLDOV LPmediately defended the downing of the Russian jet, arguing
that Russia violated airspace and
threatened national security.
Russian President Vladimir
Putin insists Turkey has a darker
motive for downing the military
jet. During the Paris conferences on climate change, Putin
used his time in the international spotlight to state the reason
he believes Turkey downed the
jet.
“We have every reason to think
that the decision to shoot down
our plane was dictated by the desire to protect the oil supply lines
to Turkish territory,” Putin said
during a recent press conference
in Paris.

The United States and other
powers in the region hope that
Russia and Turkey deescalate
their rhetorical jabs in order to
focus the region’s battle with
ISIS. Turkey and Russia have a
rocky history.

Photo courtesy of stlucianewsonline.com
An image of the Russian aircraft in steep descent.

Russia famously has been an
ally to the Assad regime during
most of the country’s civil war.
7XUNH\DÀHUFHDGYHUVDU\KDVUHpeatedly called for Assad to resign
and has cut off most diplomatic
ties with its sparring neighbor.
The Obama administration and
world leaders worry that the downing of the jet and death of two
Russian soldiers may be a catalyst
for the powers to ultimately exFKDQJHÀUHLI GLSORPDWLFHIIRUWVIDLO
For now, Russia has placed
sanctions on Turkish food imports and Putin is encouraging
Russians to limit travel to the
popular vacation destination.
The Obama administration worries that continued sparring between Turkey and Russia may
complicate diplomatic ties needed in order to mobilize forces
against ISIS.
Turkey has upped its involvement in the coalition designed
to “degrade and destroy ISIS”
as stated by President Obama.
Only time will tell how Turkey
and Putin will address the tension in future talks that are
bound to take place this week
and beyond.

Upcoming SAC
Events
Compiled by Raymond Humienny

A Christmas
Story
Xavier Newswire

7:30 p.m.
- 9:30
Edited
by: p.m.
Lydia Rogers
rogersl2@xavier.edu
Thursday,
Dec. 3
Kennedy Auditorium

Cincy Sampler Saturday
- Rhinegeist
1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 5
Buses leave at 1 p.m. from The Commons
to Rhinegeist.

Festival of Lights*

5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 6
Buses leave at 5:30 from Buenger Circle to
the Cincinnati Zoo

Crosstown Countdown
9 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 11
Gallagher Student Center

*Limited ticket event. Ticket information online.
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Nov. 17, 10:37 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
with a room search in Husman
Hall. A small amount of marijuana and paraphernalia were
FRQÀVFDWHG
Nov. 18, 4:58 p.m. – A
disabled motorist at the corner of Victory Parkway and
Ledgewood Drive was arrested on an outstanding
warrant.
Nov. 18, 6:00 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati
Police with an auto accident at
Victory Parkway and Hopkins
Avenue.

as it passed Fenwick Place was
cited for disorderly conduct.

on an intoxicated student in the
Commons Apartments. The student was ok and allowed to remain in his or her room for the
night.

Nov. 20, 1:41 a.m. – Xavier
Police and Cincinnati Fire and
5HVFXHUHVSRQGHGWRDÀUHDODUP
in Brockman Hall. A student
Nov. 22, 8:17 p.m. – Xavier
spraying cologne activated the Police assisted Residence Life
alarm.
Nov. 20, 10:53 a.m. – A
contract employee working in
Cintas Center reported that $65
was stolen from his or her jacket
that was left unattended in the
building.

Nov. 19, 9:37 a.m. – Two
non-students suspected of living in a Village apartment without authorization were issued
trespass warnings and sent on
their way.

Nov. 21, 12:16 p.m. – Xavier
Police and Residence Life responded to a smoke alarm in
Kuhlman Hall. An investigation
revealed that students smoking
marijuana activated the alarm. The
marijuana and drug paraphernalia
ZHUH FRQÀVFDWHG DQG 5HVLGHQFH
Life will follow up.

Nov. 19, 4:57 p.m. – A student observed spitting on a car

Nov. 22, 1:15 a.m. – Xavier
Police and Residence Life checked

  





Getting trashed
and blacking out
Nov. 27, 5:24 a.m. –
Xavier Police, Cincinnati
Police and Cincinnati Fire
and Rescue responded to
an auto accident on Dana
Avenue near the Village
Apartments where a Rumke
truck had knocked over a
telephone pole. The accident
caused a campus-wide power
outage, and an XU Alert Me
was issued.

with a room search in the Village
Apartments. A small amount of
marijuana and paraphernalia were
FRQÀVFDWHG

Montgomery Road and Cleneay
Avenue for a suspect who was
allegedly attempting to get into
vehicles in the lot. The suspect
ZDV IRXQG E\ ;DYLHU RIÀFHUV
Nov. 23, 12:11 a.m. –2IÀFHUV with a Volkswagen key in his
conducting a patrol of the area or her possession and was arbehind the Jesuit Residence rested on outstanding arrest
found an open garage and four warrants.
students inside smoking mariNov. 29, 4:53 p.m. –
juana. The area was secured, and
the students were cited for drug Xavier Police investigated
a report of three fire extinabuse.
guishers being discharged
Nov. 25, 4:05 p.m. – A non- in the Schmidt Memorial
student acting suspiciously inside Fieldhouse by unknown susthe Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse pects. The area was searched,
was arrested for criminal and officers were unable to
locate the suspects.
trespassing.
Nov. 27, 8:56 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Physical Plant with
a water leak in a suite in Cintas
Center.
Nov. 28, 10:45 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Norwood Police
in searching the area around
the Volkswagen dealership on

Nov. 29, 6:11 p.m. – While
investigating another report of
suspicious activity on the west
side of campus, Xavier Police
found an unattended backpack
that had been removed from the
trunk of a car in the Armory
Lot. The owner of the car was
QRWLÀHG

Advocates battle over Ohio’s reproductive issues
BY JONATHAN S. HOGUE
Opinions & Editorials Editor

With the recent Planned
Parenthood shootings in Colorado,
Americans are focusing more on the
debate surrounding abortion and
women’s reproductive health issues.
In the tristate, women’s rights

advocates argued for greater access to health services after the
city came close to being the largest
metropolitan area in the country
without abortion access, WCPO
reported.
Ohio’s law mandates that clinics
have patient transfer agreements

with private hospitals in order to
perform abortions. Women’s rights
advocates argue that this law puts
an unnecessary burden on health
care providers that wish to provide
patients with proper care.
Republican lawmakers approved a bill in September that al-

lows the state to revoke a clinic’s
license if health care providers
do not respond to state health ofÀFLDOV ZLWKLQ  GD\V RI  RULJLQDO
requests of proof of their agreement with a private hospital.
Planned Parenthood took the
state to court in an effort to strike

Photo courtesy of thecatholicbeat.sacredheartradio.com

At the Mini March for Life that coincided with the March for Life in Washington, D.C., people gathered to pray outside of Cincinnati’s Planned Parenthood.

down aspects of the law that the
group deemed unfair to patients.
´ 7KHODZVXLWZDVÀOHG EHFDXVH
of hospitals’ fear of the harassment
and intimidation they and their doctors would face if they were to enter
into a [patient-transfer agreement]
with an abortion clinic,” a Planned
Parenthood lawsuit stated.
The lawsuit also argues that the
state’s regulation does little to enhance health care quality for patients.
U.S. District Judge Michael
Barret issued a preliminary injuncWLRQ WKDW EDQV VWDWH RIÀFLDOV IURP
enacting the legislature’s recent law.
This debate is similar to political
movements that have swept conservative states in recent years.
Advocates in Texas argued for
DVLPLODUODZWKDWRIÀFLDOVVDLGZDV
the state’s only way of banning
abortion without explicitly stating
so in legislation.
Prominent Republicans in
Ohio and Texas argue that paWLHQWV ZDQW JRYHUQPHQW RIÀFLDOV
to ensure that hospitals keep them
safe during medical procedures.
“If the clinics have their way
… facilities that lack an important safety requirement would be
permitted to continue to operate
and to continue putting patients
at risk. It is precisely this concern
that the automatic suspension
provision seeks to prevent,” assistant Ohio attorney general Nicole
M. Koppitch said to WCPO.
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Shooting leaves three dead

BY JAMES NEYER

Staff Writer
$ JXQPDQ RSHQHG ÀUH LQ D
&RORUDGR 3ODQQHG 3DUHQWKRRG
RIÀFH NLOOLQJ \HDUROG SROLFH
RIÀFHU *DUUHWW 6ZDVH\ DQG WZR
FLYLOLDQV
1LQH RWKHU SHRSOH ZHUH DOVR
LQMXUHGLQWKHDWWDFN
7KH \HDUROG VXVSHFW
5REHUW /HZLV 'HDU ZDV DUUHVWHG
DIWHU D ÀYHKRXU VWDQGRII  ZLWK
WKHSROLFH
'HDU LV FXUUHQWO\ EHLQJ KHOG
ZLWKRXW ERQG RQ WKH FKDUJH
RI  ILUVW GHJUHH PXUGHU DQG DS
SHDUHG EHIRUH D MXGJH RQ 1RY

2I WKHQLQHRWKHUVWDNHQWRWKH
KRVSLWDOÀYHZHUHRIÀFHUVDQGDOO
DUHLQJRRGFRQGLWLRQ
,Q UHVSRQVH WR WKH VKRRW
LQJ 3ODQQHG 3DUHQWKRRG 5RFN\
0RXQWDLQV SUHVLGHQW DQG &(2
9LFNL &RZDUW KDV FRQÀUPHG
WKDW 3ODQQHG 3DUHQWKRRG ZLOO
VWD\ WUXH WR LWV PLVVLRQ RI  SUR
YLGLQJKHDOWKFDUHWRPLOOLRQVRI 
ZRPHQ
´:HZLOOQHYHUEDFNDZD\IURP
SURYLGLQJ FULWLFDO KHDOWK FDUH WR
PLOOLRQV RI  SHRSOH ZKR UHO\ RQ
DQG WUXVW XV HYHU\ GD\µ &RZDUW
VDLG
3ROLFHKDYHQRWFRQÀUPHGDQ\
SRVVLEOHPRWLYHIRUWKHVKRRWLQJ
EXWWKH$VVRFLDWHG3UHVVUHSRUWHG
WKDW 'HDU VDLG ´1R PRUH EDE\
SDUWVµ LQ D VWDWHPHQW DIWHU EHLQJ

WDNHQLQIRUTXHVWLRQLQJ
+H DOVR PDGH QHJDWLYH FRP
PHQWV DERXW 3UHVLGHQW %DUDFN
2EDPD
)HGHUDO DXWKRULWLHV DVVLVW
LQJ LQ WKH LQYHVWLJDWLRQ VDLG LW
ZDV WRR HDUO\ WR GHWHUPLQH D
PRWLYH
7KH H[WHQW WR ZKLFK WKH ´QR
PRUHEDE\SDUWVµVWDWHPHQWSOD\HG
LQKLVGHFLVLRQLVVWLOOXQFOHDU
'HDU·V QHLJKERUV DQG IDP
LO\ KDYH VDLG WKDW WKH\ FRXOG
QRW LPDJLQH KLP GRLQJ DQ\
WKLQJOLNHWKLVDVKHZDVDYHU\

TXLHW LQGLYLGXDO ZKR VWD\HG WR
KLPVHOI
´+H ZDV UHDOO\ VWUDQJH DQG
RXW WKHUH EXW , QHYHU WKRXJKW
KH ZRXOG GR DQ\ KDUPµ -RKQ
+RRG'HDU·VIRUPHUQH[WGRRU
QHLJKERU WROG WKH $VVRFLDWHG
3UHVV
7KLV ZDV WKH ÀUVW GHDGO\ DW
WDFNRQD86DERUWLRQSURYLGHULQ
PRUHWKDQVL[\HDUV
7KH ODVW DWWDFN RFFXUUHG LQ
:LFKLWD.DQZKHQ'U*HRUJH
7LOOHUZDVNLOOHGE\DQWLDERUWLRQ
H[WUHPLVW6FRWW5RHGHU

3ODQQHG 3DUHQWKRRG FOLQLFV
DOUHDG\ KDG KHLJKWHQHG VHFXULW\
GXHWR)%,ZDUQLQJVWZRPRQWKV
DJR
7KH ZDUQLQJV FDPH DIWHU XQ
GHUFRYHU YLGHRV ZHUH UHOHDVHG
RI ZRUNHUVDOOHJHGO\VHOOLQJEDE\
SDUWV
´7RGD\  RXW RI   RI  RXU
KHDOWKFDUHFHQWHUVLQ&RORUDGRDUH
RSHQ 2QO\ WKDW RQH KHDOWKFDUH
FHQWHULQ&RORUDGR6SULQJVLVQRW
RSHQ WRGD\µ 'DZQ /DJXHQV H[
HFXWLYHYLFHSUHVLGHQWRI 3ODQQHG
3DUHQWKRRGRI $PHULFDVDLG

Connect
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xaviernewswire.com
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social media:

Xavier Newswire

Photo courtesy of abcnews.go.com

3ROLFHRIÀFHU*DUUHWW6ZDVH\ZDVDPRQJWKHWKUHHSHRSOHNLOOHGLQWKH&RORUDGR3ODQQHG3DUHQWKRRGVKRRWLQJ

@xaviernewswire

E/RS lecture discusses anti-Asian fear

BY HENRY EDEN

Staff Writer
7KH ODWHVW LQVWDOOPHQW RI 
;DYLHU·V (WKLFV5HOLJLRQ DQG
6RFLHW\ (56  OHFWXUH VHULHV
EURXJKWDIUHVKWDNHRQDFRQFHSW
WKDWKDVH[LVWHGLQ:HVWHUQVRFLHW\
IRU\HDUV
1HZ <RUN 8QLYHUVLW\ 1<8
GRFWRUDO FDQGLGDWH '\ODQ <HDWV
YLVLWHG WKH .HQQHG\ $XGLWRULXP
IRU D SUHVHQWDWLRQ UHJDUGLQJ KLV
ERRN ´<HOORZ 3HULO $Q $UFKLYH
RI $QWL$VLDQ)HDUµ
7KHERRNZKLFK<HDWVFRDX
WKRUHGZLWK1<8SURIHVVRU-DFN
7FKHQ ZDV SXEOLVKHG LQ HDUO\
DQGXVHVDVHULHVRI DU
WLIDFWVWKURXJKRXWWLPHWRVKRZ
WKHORQJKLVWRU\RI :HVWHUQIHDU
RI $VLDDQGLWVSHRSOH
,W DOVR VKRZV WKH FKDQJLQJ
LGHQWLW\DQGUROHWKDWWKLVIHDUKDV
KDGLQ:HVWHUQVRFLHW\
<HDWV GHVFULEHG DQG H[
SODLQHG D VHOHFW IHZ RI  WKHVH
ZULWLQJV LPDJHV DQG SLHFHV RI 
DUW WR GHPRQVWUDWH WKH GLIIHU
HQWZD\VWKDW´\HOORZSHULOµKDV
H[LVWHG LQ WKH :HVW WKURXJKRXW
WLPH
´.DLVHU :LOKHP ,, ZKR ZDV
WKHFKDQFHOORURI *HUPDQ\LQODWH
WKFHQWXU\FRLQHGWKHWHUP\HO
ORZSHULOLQµ<HDWVVDLG
<HDWV DGGHG WKDW WHUP VXS
SRVHGO\ FDPH IURP D GUHDP
WKDW WKH .DLVHU KDG LQ ZKLFK

WKH ZRUGV ´\HOORZ SHULOµ DS
SHDUHG DORQJVLGH D IODPLQJ
%XGGKD IO\LQJ RQ D FORXG
DFURVV (XURSH ZKLFK KH WKHQ
KDG SDLQWHG DQG GLVWULEXWHG WR
WKH KHDGV RI  VWDWH LQ VHYHUDO
SURPLQHQW (XURSHDQ QDWLRQV
DV ZHOO DV $PHULFDQ 3UHVLGHQW
:LOOLDP+RZDUG7DIW
7KH SDLQWLQJ ZDV RQH RI 
WKHLPDJHVWKDW<HDWVSUHVHQW
HG WR WKH DXGLHQFH GXULQJ WKH
OHFWXUH
6HYHUDO RWKHU DUWLIDFWV ZHUH
SUHVHQWHGDOOZLWKWKHLURZQVLJ
QLÀFDQFH WR WKH SUHYDOHQFH RI 
$VLDQIHDULQWKH86DQG(XURSH
LQGLIIHUHQWPRPHQWVWKURXJKRXW
KLVWRU\
7KH PRVW QRWDEOH DUWLIDFWV
FDPHIURPWKHWLPHSHULRGVWDUW
LQJ ZLWK :RUOG :DU ,, DQG H[
WHQGLQJ XS XQWLO WKH  86
HOHFWLRQ
)ROORZLQJ WKH SUHVHQWDWLRQ
<HDWVRSHQHGXSWKHÁRRUWRTXHV
WLRQV IURP VWXGHQWV DQG GLVFXV
VLRQUHJDUGLQJWKHDUWLIDFWVVHHQLQ
WKH SUHVHQWDWLRQ DQG WKH ERRN LQ
JHQHUDO
´<HOORZ 3HULO DQG $QWL
$VLDQ)HDUµZDVWKHVL[WKDQG
ILQDO OHFWXUH RI  WKH VHULHV LQ

7KH VHULHV FRQWLQXHV LQ WKH
VSULQJVHPHVWHUZLWKWKH(56LQ
WHUYLHZV RQ VXVWDLQDELOLW\ RQ -DQ
Photo courtesy of books.google.com
$XWKRU '\ODQ <HDWV YLVLWHG .HQQHG\ $XGLWRULXP WR GLVFXVV WKH KLVWRU\ RI DQWL$VLDQ IHDU LQ :HVWHUQ VRFLHW\
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Xavier wins Orlando tournament
BY BRENT RAINES

Sports Editor
Game Summary:
The past two weeks have been
good for Xavier basketball. The
team went to Ann Arbor, Mich. on
Nov. 20 and knocked off No. 24
Michigan, putting Xavier on the
national radar and earning them a
No. 23 ranking. Perhaps because
of that ranking, the Musketeers
toiled through a lethargic win
against local opponent Northern
Kentucky on Nov. 23.
The Advocare Invitational
at Disney World provided the
platform for Xavier to really
take off, as the Musketeers blew
out Alabama and USC over
7KDQNVJLYLQJ WR UHDFK WKH Ànals of the tournament. Xavier’s
29-point win over rival Dayton on
Nov. 29 capped off a great couple
of weeks for the program and led
to a No. 12 ranking in the latest
AP poll.
Player of the fortnight:
While everyone on the team
has been contributing in some
way, no one has been scoring as
consistently as sophomore forward Trevon Bluiett. A preseason
honorable mention All-Big East
team, Bluiett has scored in douEOHÀJXUHV HYHU\ JDPH WKXV IDU
leading to a 14.3 scoring average.
Not only is he scoring frequent-

O\ KH LV DOVR VKRRWLQJ HIÀFLHQWO\
with a 43.6 shot percentage from
downtown. He has also been solid
on the glass, kicking in games of
16 and nine rebounds to be second on the team with an average
of 7.4 rebounds per game.
Redshirt junior forward Jalen
Reynolds, senior forward James
Farr and redshirt freshman guard
Edmund Sumner have all had
strong starts to the season.
Numbers game:
14.4 — Rebound margin for
the Musketeers over their opponents. Xavier has also out-rebounded its opponents by at least
ten rebounds in every game so far
this season.
4 — Number of starters who
are listed as guards on Xavier’s ofÀFLDOWHDPURVWHU7KHLUH[FHOOHQFH
on the glass has been even more
impressive considering that only
one starter, Reynolds, is taller than
6-foot-6.
.63 — Xavier opponents’ assist to turnover ratio. If that were
a real team’s statistic, it would be
one of the worst 15 in all of college basketball.
152 — Number of made free
throws for the Musketeers. That
ranks second nationally and their
rate of 21.7 free throws made per
game is ninth best.
178 — Fouls committed by

Xavier’s opponents against the
Musketeers. If they were a real
team, that would be tied for third
most nationally.
They said it:
“The whole game, for 40 minutes. That was frustrating,” Xavier
head coach Chris Mack, when
asked what the frustrating part
of the Musketeers’ lackluster win
against Northern Kentucky. His
WXQH ZRXOG FKDQJH E\ WKH QH[W
Sunday.
“Our guys were ready to play.
We knew we were playing against
an NCAA tournament team,”
Mack said after Xavier’s blowout
win against Dayton on Nov. 29.
“It was our day today, and it feels
good.”
Looking ahead:
Xavier welcomes the Western
Kentucky Hilltoppers to Cintas
Center on Saturday, and the
Wright State Raiders on Dec. 8.
The Hilltoppers are 3-3, their
best win coming against a decent Stony Brook team on Nov.
21. The Raiders are 2-4, although
one of their losses was a 78-63
loss in a solid effort against No. 1
Kentucky on Nov. 20.
Saturday’s
game
against
Western Kentucky tips off at 8:30
p.m., while Xavier’s Nov. 8 game
against Wright State commences
at 7 p.m.

Newswire photo by Adam Spegele

Bluiett, whose parents were in the Marines, is from Indianapolis.

Tweets of the Week

Bengals cornerback Adam Jones after Xavier’s Nov. 20 victory over No.24 Michigan.

Photo courtesy of foxsports.com

;DYLHUFHOHEUDWHVLWVWLWOHLQWKH$GYRFDUH,QYLWDWLRQDO;DYLHU·VÀUVWKROLGD\WRXUQDPHQWWLWOHVLQFHWKH3XHUWR5LFR7LSRII

Mack after his team blew out Dayton in the Advocare Invitational Final 90-61.
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BY KYLE TOOLEY

Guest Writer
The Xavier women’s basketball team came out of the gates
hot, posting a 4-1 record with its
only loss coming from undefeated
Michigan on the road.
It seems that with coach Brian
1HDOQRZDEOHWRÀUPO\LQVWDOOKLV
system in his second full season
at the helm, the team is headed in
the right direction.
Preseason All-Big East selection Raeshaun Gaffney, the
UHGVKLUW MXQLRU RXW RI  )DLUÀHOG
Ohio, is leading the way for the
Musketeers, with 11.5 points per
game (ppg). She is followed closely by senior Aliyah Zantt, who is
averaging 10 ppg.

The big story for the team
GXULQJ WKH ÀUVW ÀYH JDPHV KRZever, has been the defense. This
was showcased in the game
against Southeastern Louisiana
University, in which the team gave
up a remarkably low 27 points.
The Musketeers are averaging
ÀYH VWHDOV D JDPH ZKLFK FRXOG
provide a big spark when the
team enters Big East play in a few
weeks.
In the Newswire’s season preview of the team, we predicted
that rebounding would be a big
part of Musketeers’ game, and it
GHÀQLWHO\KDVEHHQ
Throughout the young season, junior Leah Schaefer has already pulled in 34 rebounds to go

along with redshirt
freshman
Imani
Partlow’s 28.
To say the rebounding numbers
have gone Xavier’s
way this year would
be an understatement. However, it
ZLOO EH GLIÀFXOW WR
continue to post
those numbers, as
the
competition
will only get more
Photo courtesy of twitter.com
GLIÀFXOW
To recap what’s Zantt (15) was born in Chatan-Cho, Okinawa, Japan.
happened so far, the Musketeers Southeastern Louisiana University
KDYH SRVWHG  SRLQWV LQ ÀYH and Binghamton.
The Musketeers have surrengames, with wins over Evansville,
Maryland
Eastern
Shore, dered a modest 287 points, with

that number a bit skewed due
to the fact that Michigan posted
92 points in their matchup. But
Michigan is a tough team that
looks to have a lot of success this
season, so a loss to them should
not discourage this squad.
In the coming weeks, Xavier
will meet up with Tennessee
Tech, Middle Tennessee, Radford
and, most notably, Cincinnati in
the Crosstown Shootout game
that will take place on Dec. 13 at
Cintas.
Come out and support the
team in those matchups, as they
are all home games, and watch
this team grow into the Big East
contenders that they should be
this season.
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Volleyball’s season ends in Big East Tourney
BY ADAM PURVIS

Staff Writer
Hope everyone had a great
Thanksgiving Break, but while
ZH ZHUH VWXIÀQJ RXU IDFHV ZLWK
turkey and football, the volleyball
team ended its season last Friday
during the Big East tournament
against No. 2 seed Villanova.
Leading up to the Big East
WRXUQDPHQW ;DYLHU FRQWLQXHG LWV
three win streak by defeating both
DePaul and Marquette at home
and ended its season by winning
HLJKWRI LWVODVWWHQPDWFKHV
$IWHU LWV YLFWRU\ RYHU
Georgetown, the Muskies went
RQ WR LWV VHFRQG YLFWRU\ RI  WKH
streak by defeating DePaul (3-1).
;DYLHUOHGWKHHQWLUHÀUVWVHWOHDGing by as many as nine points, and
FODLPHGWKHVHW
DePaul did not quit and led
 HDUO\ LQ WKH VHFRQG VHW 7KH
0XVNHWHHUV ZRXOG FRPH EDFN WR
tie at 12 before the Blue Demons
ERXQFHGEDFNZLWKDUXQ7KH
VHWHQGHGIRUWKH'HPRQV·
win.
6HW WKUHH ZRXOG FRQWLQXH RQ
ZLWKDFORVHPDWFKLQFOXGLQJHLJKW
WLHVDQGÀYHOHDGFKDQJHV;DYLHU
FDPHRXWRQWRSWRWDNHLWV

VHFRQGVHW
7KHÀQDOVHWRI WKHGD\ZRXOG
see DePaul and Xavier tied at 12.
The Musketeers went on a run
and never relinquished the lead, to
HQGWKHVHWDQGWKHPDWFK
The next day, they defeatHG 0DUTXHWWH WR FRQWLQXH WKHLU
streak on senior night for seniors
Makayla Agin and Lauren Metzger
(3-1).
7KH ÀUVW VHW KDG WKH *ROGHQ
Eagles up 23-18 before the
Musketeers turned the set around
and went on a 6-1 run to tie at
 WKH WZHOIWK WLH RI  WKH VHW
$IWHUVRPHEDFNDQGIRUWKMXQLRU
Abbey Bessler posted a kill while
tied at 30. A Marquette error folORZHG DQG ;DYLHU ZRQ WKH ÀUVW
set, 32-30.
Xavier would go on to win the
QH[W VHW  EHIRUH JLYLQJ RQH
XSWR0DUTXHWWH
;DYLHUWRRNWKHÀQDOVHWVWRUPLQJ WR D KXJH DGYDQWDJH RI  
DQGHQGLQJWKHPDWFK
Seniors Agin and Metzger
HDUQHGWKHLUWKDQGÀQDOFDUHHU
YLFWRU\ DV 0XVNHWHHUV ZLWK WKH
win.
7KHLUÀQDOPDWFKRI WKHVHDVRQ
ended with a tough loss against

Newswire photo by Tom vonAhlefeld

%HVVOHUÀQLVKHGWKHVHDVRQZLWKNLOOVDQGGLJV6KHKDVNLOOVDQGGLJVGXULQJWKHÀUVWWKUHH\HDUVRIKHUFDUHHU

Villanova (3-0) in Omaha, Neb.
Bessler had been named Big East
Player of the Year and had thirteen kills during the game while
IUHVKPDQ 0F.HQD (VWHV KDG D
WHDPKLJKDVVLVWV
7KH ÀUVW VHW FRQWDLQHG PXFK

EDFN DQG IRUWK EHWZHHQ WKH WZR
WHDPVLQFOXGLQJVL[WLHVDQGIRXU
OHDGFKDQJHV:LWKDFORVHÀUVWVHW
9LOODQRYDWRRNLW
The team would be nipping
DW WKH KHHOV RI  WKH :LOGFDWV GXULQJ WZR PRUH FORVH VHWV EXW LW

ZRXOGQ·WEHDEOHWRFRPHRXWRQ
WRSZLWKWKHQH[WVHWVHQGLQJ
DQGUHVSHFWLYHO\
The Musketeers ended their
strong season with a winning
RYHUDOO UHFRUG RI   DQG 
LQWKH%LJ(DVWFRQIHUHQFH

WKH :RRGHQ /HJDF\ WRXUQDPHQW
DQGFXUUHQWO\VLWDWZLWKD1R
23 AP poll ranking. A loss to the
1R0LFKLJDQ6WDWH6SDUWDQVLQ
WKH FKDPSLRQVKLS D JDPH ZKLFK
WKH\WLHGODWHLQWKHVHFRQGKDOILV
WKHRQO\EOHPLVKIRU(G&RROH\·V
squad.
3URYLGHQFH LV WDOHQWHG HQRXJK
to make a run for a Big East title
with National Player of the Year
FDQGLGDWH .ULV 'XQQ OHDGLQJ WKH
ZD\ 7KH MXQLRU SRLQW JXDUG LV
DYHUDJLQJ  33*  $3* 
RPG and 3.7 SPG.
Opponents will not be pleased

to see Bob Huggins enter the arena
WKLV\HDUDQGWKLVWLPHLWLVEHFDXVH
KLV :HVW 9LUJLQLD 0RXQWDLQHHUV
DUHIRUFLQJDQ1&$$OHDGLQJ
WXUQRYHUVSHUJDPH:HVW9LUJLQLD
LVFRPLQJRII RI DFKDPSLRQVKLS
in the Las Vegas Invitational with
DSRLQWYLFWRU\RYHU6DQ'LHJR
State. The Mountaineers returned
WKH QXFOHXV RI  ODVW \HDU·V 6ZHHW
6L[WHHQ WHDP LQFOXGLQJ 'D[WHU
0LOHV-UZKRPDGHQRSUHGLFWLRQV
for their tournament after his
SUHGLFWLRQ IRU ODVW \HDU·V 1&$$
Tournament Sweet Sixteen game
DJDLQVW1RVHHG.HQWXFN\ZHQW

DZU\ 1R  :HVW 9LUJLQLD ZLOO
EHWHVWHGRQ'HFZKHQLWWDNHV
on No. 10 Virginia, when fans
FDQ PDNH WKH FRQYHQLHQW WULS WR
Madison Square Garden.
The last few weeks of nonFRQIHUHQFH SOD\ LQFOXGLQJ WKLV
ZHHN·V $&&%LJ 7HQ &KDOOHQJH
ZLOOJLYHWHDPVWKHLUODVWFKDQFHWR
make an impression on voters before league play begins. Unfair or
QRWWKH1&$$VHOHFWLRQFRPPLWWHH RIWHQ MXGJHV FRQIHUHQFHV RQ
WKHLU QRQFRQIHUHQFH VXFFHVV VR
there will be plenty of motivation
LQ'HFHPEHU

BY BRENDAN BURRIS

LPSOLFDWLRQV IRU WKH 6HDKDZNV
WKHUH DUH PDMRU GLYLVLRQ LPSOLFDtions for the Vikings against their
ULYDOWKH3DFNHUVDVZHOO
Week 14: San Diego Chargers
vs. Kansas City Chiefs
One of the main teams to look
RXWIRULQWKHVHÀQDOZHHNVLVWKH
.DQVDV &LW\ &KLHIV 7KH WHDP
QHHGVDVWURQJÀQLVKWRWKHVHDVRQ
WRVHFXUHDZLOGFDUGEHUWKZKLOH
WKHLU GLYLVLRQ VHHPVWR EH ORFNHG
XSE\WKH'HQYHU%URQFRV
Week 15: Green Bay Packers
vs. Oakland Raiders
7KH 3DFNHUV WKH WHDP ZLGHO\
SLFNHG WR PDNH LW WR WKH 6XSHU
Bowl, have found themselves in
XQIDPLOLDU WHUULWRU\ VHFRQG SODFH
in their division. On the edge of
a playoff berth, the game against
WKH XSVWDUW 5DLGHUV FRXOG SURYH
LQFUHGLEO\LPSRUWDQW
Week 16: Cincinnati Bengals
vs. Denver Broncos

,I ERWKWHDPVFRQWLQXHWRSOD\
DWWKHOHYHODWZKLFKWKH\KDYHEHHQ
SOD\LQJWKLVJDPHFRXOGSURYHHVVHQWLDOWRZKRUHFHLYHVWKHVHFRQG
SOD\RII  E\H LQ WKH $)& EHKLQG
the New England Patriots. How
will Andy Dalton and the Bengals
offense fare in Denver against a
VWRXW%URQFRVGHIHQVH"
Week 17: Tampa Bay
Buccaneers
vs.
Carolina
Panthers
,I  WKH 3DQWKHUV FDQ UHPDLQ
XQGHIHDWHG XS WR WKH ÀQDO ZHHN
in the season, this will be a mustZDWFK IRU IRRWEDOO IDQV DURXQG
WKH ZRUOG :LWK D SOD\RII  VHHG
DOOEXWORFNHGXSZLOOFRDFK5RQ
5LYHUDFRQWLQXHWRSOD\DOORI KLV
VWDUWHUVLQWKHSXUVXLWRI KLVWRU\"
0HDQZKLOH WKH %XFFDQHHUV PD\
EH RQ WKH EXEEOH IRU D ZLOGFDUG
EHUWK E\ ZHHN  &DQ ·V
worst team make the playoffs a
\HDUODWHU":H·OOKDYHWRVHH

Under-the-radar teams to watch in college basketball
BY DAVID WOELTZ
Staff Writer

7KH FROOHJH EDVNHWEDOO VHDVRQ
shifted into gear with a plethora
of early upsets and surprises in
holiday tournaments.
;DYLHUFDWDSXOWHGWR1RLQ
the AP poll in the same tournaPHQW ZKHUH 0RQPRXWK·V EHQFK
FHOHEUDWLRQV EHFDPH D QDWLRQDO
story, but some teams still are
not garnering the attention they
deserve.
5LFN3LWLQREHOLHYHG/RXLVYLOOH
was left out of previous polls due
WRLWVVH[VFDQGDOEXWWKH&DUGLQDOV

ÀQDOO\HQWHUHGWKHUDQNLQJVDW1R
 LQ WKH $3 SROO /RXLVYLOOH KDV
ORRNHG GRPLQDQW LQ LWV  VWDUW
ZLWKDQDYHUDJHPDUJLQRI YLFWRU\
of 33.6 PPG and a 20-point win
over Saint Louis. Pitino and the
&DUGLQDOV ZLOO KDYH VRPHWKLQJ WR
SURYHZKHQWKH\WDNHRQ0LFKLJDQ
6WDWH RQ 'HF  LQ D UHPDWFK RI 
ODVW\HDU·V(OLWH(LJKWPHHWLQJ
:LWK%LJ(DVWPHPEHUV;DYLHU
and Villanova off to fast starts,
3URYLGHQFH·V LPSUHVVLYH VKRZings have been an afterthought
LQ WKH FRQIHUHQFH 7KH )ULDUV
NQRFNHG RII  1R  $UL]RQD LQ

Looking forward: The best NFL games yet to come

Photo courtesy of japantimes.co

4XDUWHUEDFN&DP1HZWRQDQG&DUROLQD·VRIIHQVHKDVVFRUHGDWOHDVWSRLQWVLQHYHU\JDPHWKLV\HDU

Staff Writer
:LWKWKH7KDQNVJLYLQJVODWHRI 
National Football League games
GRQHZHRQO\KDYHÀYHZHHNVOHIW
of regular season football before
WKH SOD\RIIV DQG WKH FKDVH IRU
6XSHU %RZO  7KHUH KDYH EHHQ
SOHQW\ RI  VWRU\OLQHV WR GLVFXVV LQ
WKH ÀUVW  ZHHNV RI  WKH VHDVRQ
but here are the most important
JDPHV RI  HDFK ZHHN OHIW LQ WKH
NFL season:
Week 13: Seattle Seahawks
vs. Minnesota Vikings
/DVWVHDVRQ·V1)&&KDPSLRQV
ÀQG WKHPVHOYHV LQ DQ LQWHUHVWLQJ
position heading into the playoff
SXVK 5XVVHOO :LOVRQ 0DUVKDZQ
/\QFK DQG WKH WHDP ÀQG WKHPVHOYHVULJKWRQWKHFXVSRI DSOD\off berth with a huge game against
the upstart Vikings led by Adrian
Peterson and Teddy Bridgewater.
:KLOHWKLVJDPHKDVODUJHSOD\RII 
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S.O.S. to the GOP

tionalized racism created the marginalized situation
What the hell is wrong with the GOP?
After the 2012 loss to President Obama, Black Americans now face and force the community
Republican leaders convened to discuss ways the to disrupt political rallies because leaders ignored the
party could modernize its message in the next battle calls for reform that the community has fought for
for the White House. Leaders agreed that the party since the end of Jim Crow.
What a shame that Republicans let their minority
would need to reform taxation and improve its outbecome the voice for the majority. When I view the
reach with minorities.
President Obama won in large part due to his party, I see a group of white people that are afraid of
campaign’s outreach to minorities. Romney and the a changing country. I hear leaders praise division for
Republicans believed in a Reagan version of America: the sake of an election.
Also, I want to say that I am not a completely hapmore white, more conservative and more Christian.
py Democrat. The Democratic Party takes for grantWhat Republicans in 2012 and
ed that minorities, in some cases, are
today still do not get is that the
of the GOP and vote Democratic
nation is beyond their outdated
“The GOP can afraid
partly because voters see the party as the
model of politics.
be a party of
only rational choice. Obama, Clinton
5HFHQWO\ ÀUHEUDQG 'RQDOG
Trump barked that America compromise and and other Democratic leaders have
failed in several cases to address policies
should stop accepting Syrian refudiversity if it
that the government passively accepts as
gees, monitor Muslims and put
them on a list that is checked peri- stops spewing out the norm in dealing with minorities’ isodically by the government.
hateful rhetoric on sue in America.
What the Democratic Party does well
In a similar insensitive fashion,
the individuals that is allow
discussions on diverse issues to
neurosurgeon Ben Carson compared refugees to rabid dogs, and are crucial to civic reach the light of day and facilitate an
other GOP candidates encour- life in America. ” environment where people of color feel
to debate.
aged ideas that Syrian refugees are
- Jonathan S. Hogue welcome
Anyone who watches the almost alla grave threat to national security.
white, male Republican debates notices
What happened to the GOP
that the GOP is not ready to act in such a way today.
that saw the need to change?
Personally, I give the Republican Party, in its curToday’s GOP leaders harken back to a time when
*RY*HRUJH:DOODFHUDQIRURIÀFH'RQDOG7UXPS·V rent state, another 40 years. By 2050, the nation will
rallies focused not just on bashing refugees, but be majority Latino, more economically diverse and
VXSSRUWHUV JR VR IDU DV WR ÀJKW %ODFN /LYHV 0DWWHU less conservative.
If the GOP wants to remain the party of Reagan,
protesters and spit on a Latino attendee who disagreed with Trump’s hurtful comments on Mexican it will not last in the 21st century.
GOP leaders and voters: Want to win the White
immigrants.
What does this do? Personally, as a Black American, House? Stop scaring people. Moderate GOP voters
it makes me not like or trust this GOP. Sadly, I now should limit the manner in which crazies like Carson
and Trump dominate debate. When these fools say
fear the party.
I get afraid when old white Americans scream that something blatantly racist, call them out!
The GOP can be a party of compromise and diwe need to “take back our country” while encouraging the mass exodus of immigrants different from versity if it stops spewing hateful rhetoric on the indithem. I get afraid when Ben Carson likens refugees to viduals that are
dogs when our gravest security threat is gun violence crucial to civic
life in America.
devised and executed by Americans on Americans.
Today’s GOP, like Gov. Wallace, uses fear of the
unknown to encourage the crazies to keep the nation
from truly progressing.
If the GOP was truthful, it would understand that
6\ULDQVDUHÁHHLQJWKHLUFRXQWU\EHFDXVHRI \HDUVRI  Jonathan S. Hogue
failed American policies that disrupted peace within is the Opinions &
Editorial Editor
the region.
A rational GOP would look at actions taken in at the Newswire.
the last 60 years that disrespected the rights of Latin He is a Philosophy,
American countries and supported coups that let Politics and the
Public major from
lawlessness take hold in the region.
Finally, a just GOP would understand that institu- Aurora, Ill.

Advice: Be t he f isherman

3HRSOHVD\LQGDWLQJPHQDUHWKHÀVKHUPHQDQGZRPHQDUHWKHÀVK:HOO,DPQRÀVKDQGODGLHV\RX
don’t have to live your life being pre-sushi either. People say that if women are more dominant in dating, they
will usurp the conventional masculine role which will create a rift in the biological genome that has dictated
evolutionary mating methods over millennia. However, if biotechnology can advance enough to 3D print
RUJDQVDQGSHUIRUPIDFHWUDQVSODQWV,WKLQNDJLUOFDQPDNHWKHÀUVWPRYHZLWKRXWZLSLQJWKHIXWXUHRI RXU
species into extinction.
Yes, I’ve received dating advice: “Don’t chase after guys, let them pursue you” or “You can’t force these
things, they happen on their own.” Well, I’m an impatient person who is very okay with forcing things into
fruition.
My favorite advice came from my professor. She said to trick the guy
and establish complete mental domination without him knowing. I tried
this, and now I am happily married with four children. Nope. Still single.
Dating rules lie somewhere between a chess match and a straitjacket.
<RX·UHVWLÁLQJHYHU\FUD]\LPSXOVHWRDGKHUHWRREVFXUHFRPPDQGPHQWV
and vanilla-izing your personality to appeal to your crush. If you change
yourself to get the guy, you’re telling yourself that being appealing to him
is more important than being who you are.
“Don’t text him,” says every magazine. Why not? Text him! I’ve had
conversations where the text ratio was 246:1.
He might be into it, or not. There’s the misconception that if you’re
true to yourself, a happily ever after will follow. But rejection exists when
you fake it and when you’re authentic.
So break the rules. I’ve slept in a dude’s bed without him knowing,
stalked a guy at his workplace in a blue wig, changed majors to be in class
Sara Ringenbach is a staff writer at
with a cute boy, signed a guy up for an online subscription to “Fancy
the
Newswire. She is a junior theatre
Otters” and got dumped for showing too much leg hair.
major
from Cincinnati.
But I’m sure we’ve all been there.
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In a recent edition of the
Newswire, Brittany Welch provided
Xavier students with a “different perspective on police brutality,” regarding the incidents
VXUURXQGLQJ 2IÀFHU %HQ )LHOGV
versus a non-participatory student
in a South Carolina high school
classroom. She explicitly urged
America to “think before you
judge,” and informed us that “the
student 16-year-old girl is still at
fault.”
In an effort to preserve the
acute level of temperance I still
possess as a Black male at a predominantly white institution, I
will not expend my emotional energy discussing the state of police
brutality versus Black and Brown
ERGLHV )RU IXUWKHU FODULÀFDWLRQ
I wholeheartedly admit the value
of contrasting perspectives, but it
saddens me to bear witness to another shameless account of victim
blaming.
Victim blaming occurs when
the victim of a crime or any
wrongful act is held entirely or
partially responsible for the harm
that befell them. Victim blaming
dominates the discourse on rape,
especially on university campuses:
She shouldn’t have gotten that
drunk at a party. She shouldn’t

KDYHZRUQVXFKDUHYHDOLQJRXWÀW
If she didn’t want it, she would
KDYHVWRSSHGKLP6KRFNHG\HW"
I yearn for the day our patriarchal society can simply say,
“Men should never rape women.”
Period.
Needless to say, victim blaming
is not unique to rape and sexual
assault cases. Rather, victim blaming manifests itself across an
overwhelming majority of social
spectrums, from racial discrimination to domestic violence.
   )RU H[DPSOH ZKHQ D YLGHR
surfaced of Ray Rice beating his
wife unconscious, the discourse
quickly shifted from Janay Palmer,
the victim, to Janay Palmer, the instigator. Oh I forgot, as long as
a wife upsets her husband, he has
the right to punch her in the face.
To understand the perverse
reality of victim blaming, we
must seek to understand why social actors turn to this approach.
According to Dr. Julianan Breines,
“Victim blaming is not just about
culpability — it’s also about avoiding vulnerability. The more innocent a victim, the more threatening they are. Victims threaten our
sense that the world is a safe and
moral place, where good things
happened to good people and

bad things happen to bad people.”
This makes sense to me.
In recent campus discussions
about racism and sexism, a sigQLÀFDQW QXPEHU RI  P\ IHOORZ

Despite the U.S. being founded
on the idea of separation between
FKXUFK DQG VWDWH D VLJQLÀFDQW
chunk of Americans believe that
the United States is a Christian
nation, even if only culturally.
Christmas may demonstrate that
America is a Christian nation, but
not in the way you think.
$PHULFD·V )LUVW $PHQGPHQW
guarantees equal and free protection of religious beliefs and practices, but some Christians choose
to use the holiday season as a tool
of social imperialism over other
cultures and practices that do not
align with their beliefs. This manifests prominently in the “Merry
Christmas” vs. “Happy Holidays”
conversation that reappears every
year.
The issue begins at the point
that prevalence becomes dominance. Most Americans may celebrate Christmas, but the greeting
is intended to include the millions who celebrate Hanukkah,
Kwanzaa or any other holiday.
“Merry Christmas” and “Happy
Holidays” are not enemies.

In recent years, a large number of businesses began using
the phrase “Happy Holidays”
instead of “Merry Christmas”
in prominent advertising campaigns, which many say is an
attempt to appeal to an increasingly diverse population. While
some responded positively to this
change, each year brings pushback from Christian groups that
believe the shift represents an attack on Christianity.
The Christian demographics that see an attack in this inclusive language would assert
that “Happy Holidays” excludes
them or attacks Christ. However,
this hubristic claim demonstrates
cultural imperialism more than
a cry for equity. These groups
are looking at an expression of
inclusion which removes their
exclusivity.
Christmas is included in the
new greeting, whereas “Merry
Christmas” says nothing for the
Orthodox Jew who does not celebrate that holiday.
It would be nice to share a

heartened greeting of something
that you believe, but inclusion of
an unknown or wide audience
does not represent an attack on
religion.
The irony of calling “Happy
Holidays” an attack showcases
how some Christians need to reÁHFWRQWKHPHVVDJHWKDWLVFHQWUDO
to Christmas.
The American melting pot represents countless countries and
ethnicities, but many of these
backgrounds are interwoven with
a Christian tradition. No Christian
practice has become such a part
of the fabric of the American experience as Christmas, but that is
not because America loves Jesus
Christ so much.
It’s probably because America
has transformed Christmas into
a meeting point of Christian religion and capitalism.
American Christmas pretends
to be a Christian holiday so peo-

“Victim blaming
is not unique to
rape and sexual
assault cases.
Rather, victim
blaming manifests
itself across an
overwhemlming
majority of social
spectrums. ”

- Taylor Zachary

students divorce themselves from
addressing the fact that “those
things,” as they are referenced, occur at Xavier.
As a result, conversations end
with classic forms of victim blaming rhetoric such as, get over it or
ER\VZLOOEHER\V)RUWKHPEODPing the victim is easier than accepting the harsh reality that shameful
injustices occupy the presumed
sanctuary of the Xavier bubble.
Victim blaming is the reason
Sam Dubose is blamed for his

murder. Apparently, he should
have gotten out of the car. Victim
blaming is the reason why one in
four women will be the victim of
sexual assault during their academic career. Or have I misused
WKHZRUGYLFWLP"
I completely understand that
Brittany may not have intentionally sought to blame the victim in
this situation. Also, I understand
that she does not approve of
WKH RIÀFHU·V DFWLRQV 6KH ZULWHV
“While I believe he should have
handled himself in a more mature
manner, the student is still at fault.
6KHDVVDXOWHGDQRIÀFHUE\SXQFKing him. That is ultimately the reason he had to use force to begin
with.” As aforementioned, I will
not get into a discussion about the
state of policing in America.
Discourse will open an undesired can of worms. Nevertheless,
Brittany’s rhetoric serves as a classic and explicit example of victim blaming. “While I believe he
should have handled himself in
a more mature manner, the student is still at fault.”
Divorce this statement from
the context of the South Carolina
police brutality case, change the
word student to Janay Palmer, and
this statement beautifully serves as

an introduction to address domestic violence in the Ray Rice inciGHQW1RWVDWLVÀHG"
Remove this statement from
the context of the South Carolina
police brutality case, keep the
word student, and this statement
serves as response to that one
woman, of four, who was raped
during her academic career.
By diverting promising discourse away from sources of
oppression, victim blaming beautifully upholds and effortlessly
secures systems of violence and
discrimination toward socially disadvantaged groups. I urge you all,
please think before you judge.

ple can enjoy the protection that
comes with being attached to religion. Americans celebrate the
birth of Christ, but taking a glance
at the amount of retail merchandise sold between Thanksgiving
and Christmas paints a different
picture than the love of a man
who lived simply and preached
love for the poor. It may be easier
for a camel to pass through the
eye of a needle than for a rich man
to enter the kingdom of God, but
we still want more presents under
the tree.
One of my favorite things to
hear around Christmas is, “Put
the ‘Christ’ back in ‘Christmas.’”
Truthfully, I love the idea of it because I happen to love Christ as
a religious Catholic, and I would
love for Christians to appreciate
the gift of Christ in their lives as
much as ones under the tree.
However, that is not why it is
one of my favorite things to hear
around Christmas, rather, I appreciate the irony of it. Demanding
to “put the ‘Christ’ back in
‘Christmas’” sends a message of

devotion to Jesus. I would argue that devotion to Jesus might
mean a little less judgment and
a little more love and tolerance.
Especially since Jesus may have
been a little more likely to celebrate Hanukkah than Christmas.
This holiday season, I’m going to spend a lot more time trying to make sure that I celebrate
Christmas the right way, rather
than telling people they need to
acknowledge my beliefs.

Taylor Zachary is a junior sociology
major from Oakland.

A mer r y capitalistic Christmas to you

Nick Bergeman is a staff columnist at the Newswire. He is a senior
Digital Innovation Film & Television
and English double major from Detroit.
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Adele's '25' is beautifully nostalgic

Photo couurtesy of usatoday.com

Adele's '25,' has sold over four million copies over a two week period and debuted at No. 2 on the Billboard 200. The only albums to sell at least four million in a calendar year since 2006 have been titles by Adele.

BY ZENAB SAEED

Staff Writer
British singer Adele released
her highly anticipated third studio album after taking a threeyear break from the music industry following the birth of her
son. “25,” released on Nov. 20,
features 11 tracks, each of which
were written by the 10-time
Grammy Award-winning artist.
The album, though just as
emotional and nostalgic as
Adele’s previous work, offers
a more upbeat and powerful
sound. Overall, it showcases her
impressive vocal range and capabilities as a performer.

“25,” named in reference to
the now 27-year-old singer’s
age when she wrote the album,
follows Adele’s 2011 album
“21,” which featured highacclaimed and popular singles
like “Someone Like You” and
“Rolling in the Deep.” Prior
to the release of “21,” Adele’s
album “19” also received tremendous critical acclaim and
launched her career as an internationally recognized singer.
Adele began her hiatus from
the music industry after receiving numerous awards including the Academy Award for
Best Original Song, Golden

Globe for Best Original Song
and a Grammy Award following her 2012 release of the single
“Skyfall” for the James Bond
ÀOPRI WKHVDPHQDPH
Released through XL Records,
the album sold more than one
PLOOLRQ FRSLHV LQ LWV ÀUVW ZHHN
and continues to top charts and
dominate the airwaves with its
lead single “Hello.” This track
received great acclaim and international success after its Oct. 23
release.
Overall, the album is reminiscent of Adele’s earlier work, but
its songs and their lyrics offer a
new perspective as a self-pro-

claimed “make-up album.” Adele
once again relies on her impressive and recognizable vocals but
VLQJVZLWKDPRUHGHÀDQWSHUVSHFtive. Though each individual track
KDVLWVXQLTXHVRXQGWKH\DOOÁRZ
together to create a cohesive work
and demonstrate Adele’s consistency as an artist.
Along with the lead single
of the album, “Hello,” the song
“Send My Love (To Your New
Lover)” deserves recognition, as
it presents a more pop-inspired
feel. The singer worked alongside songwriters Max Martin and
Shellback to add the track’s upbeat
tempo to her album.

“25” is a well-paced album
and demonstrates the artist’s versatility as a singer by shifting between fast-paced songs like “Send
My Love (To Your New Lover)”
and “Water Under the Bridge”
to more deliberately-paced tracks
like “Hello” and “When We Were
Young,” all of which fully capture
Adele’s signature sound.
Adele recently announced plans
for a tour starting on Feb. 29 with
dates across Britain and the rest
of Europe to promote her latest
album.

Newswire Rating:

Katniss rebels in Mockingjay Part 2
BY TAYLOR ROBERTS
Staff Writer

Katniss Everdeen shot her last
DUURZ DQG JDYH KHU ÀQDO WKUHH
ÀQJHU VDOXWH LQ ´7KH +XQJHU
Games: Mockingjay – Part 2,”
EULQJLQJ WKH IRXU ÀOP VDJD WR D
bittersweet end.
%DVHG RII  WKH ÀQDO ERRN LQ
the “Hunger Games” series by
6X]DQQH &ROOLQV WKH ÀOP GLrected by Francis Lawrence, follows Katniss Everdeen (Jennifer
Lawrence) and her friends, including Peeta (Josh Hutcherson)
and Gale (Liam Hemsworth), as
they leave District 13 and prepare
WR ÀJKW DJDLQVW 3UHVLGHQW 6QRZ
'RQDOG 6XWKHUODQG  6DFULÀFHV
are made in this rebellion that deÀQHWKHIDWHRI 3DQHPLQWKHÀQDO
Hunger Games.
7KH ÀOP EHJDQ LQ D SHDFHIXO
fashion with lots of speeches and
dialogue. However, it recharged
the action with some outstanding
IHDWXUHV VXFK DV ÀUHERPEV ODQG
mines and underground mutants
that induced an elevated heart

Photo courtesy of moviepilot.com

7KHÀQDO+XQJHU*DPHVPRYLHSRVWHGPLQ1RUWK$PHULFDLQMXVWWZRZHHNVDWWKHZRUOG·VODUJHVWER[RIÀFH

rate, which was more than could
be said for the love triangle between Katniss, Peeta and Gale.
Sutherland portrayed a delightfully evil villain as Snow and

acted as a catalyst that spurred on
Katniss’ emotions and actions.
Lawrence, in turn, vividly played
her role as a rebellious archer
and the symbol of hope for the

rebellion against Snow’s tyrannical hold over Panem. She truly
captured the essence of Katniss’
character, displaying the glory
and horrors of being a hero.

Overall, her splendid perforPDQFHJURXQGHGWKHÀOP,QIDFW
WKHJLUORQÀUHPD\KDYHEHHQWKH
RQO\EULJKWOLJKWLQWKLVÀOP
7KH ÀQDO LQVWDOOPHQW RI  WKH
franchise took a dark turn compared to the other movies. Much
RI  WKH ÀOP ZDV VKRW XQGHUground in a dimly lit setting. One
long sequence even took place in
a sewer. Exteriors consisted of
buildings reduced to ruins.
However, given the dark
themes present in the movie and
grim circumstances in which the
FKDUDFWHUV ÀQG WKHPVHOYHV WKH
VHWWLQJÀWWKHEURRGLQJPRRGRI 
WKH ÀOP·V G\VWRSLDQ JHQUH 7KH
lighting truly showcased the idea
of how power can corrupt not
only villains, but heroes as well.
$OO LQ DOO WKH ÀOP UHVSHFWHG
the book series and concluded
WKHÀOPVDJDLQZD\VWKDWVWD\HG
true to the book series or enhanced it.
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'This Is Our Youth' Preview
BY KATRINA GROSS

Staff Writer
“The combination of comedy
and drama work together seamlessly to create something really
organic,” director Ed Stern said
when asked what makes “This Is
Our Youth” different from other
Xavier productions.
“It explores the vulnerability of high school students
transitioning into adult life.
Whether it be continuing education or beginning permanent
work.”
“This Is Our Youth,” a dramatic-comedy set in 1982 in
New York City, deals with issues of growth and transition to
which young adults of any time
period can relate. The storyline
follows three wayward youths
who are just beginning the difÀFXOW WUDQVLWLRQ IURP FKLOGKRRG
into adult life.
The play features some characters that choose to continue
their education and others who
ÁRXQGHULQLQGHFLVLRQ
The result is a dynamic story
that addresses many aspects of
DQ H[WUHPHO\ GLIÀFXOW EXW IXQ
learning period in the life of
young adults.
It explores the struggles many

young adults go through while
growing up, with the characters’
problems ranging from dealing
ZLWK GLIÀFXOW EDFNJURXQGV WR
developing romantic, platonic
or familial relationships. It also
shows how these factors work
to affect the characters on a
deeper level as they grow and
learn.
“Some elements that make this
production particularly unique
DUHWKHVSHFLÀFLW\RI ORFDWLRQDV
well as who the characters are and
how they develop,” Stern said.
Stern also mentioned that this
show has never been performed
on the Xavier stage before. For
Stern, this production was particularly enjoyable to direct.
“I went to high school in the
upper east side of New York City
in the late 60’s, so directing this
was like going back to that time
of growth in many ways,” Stern
said.
The play, written by Kenneth
Lonergan, will have performances from Dec. 3-6. in the
Xavier University Gallagher
Theatre.
Tickets are available for purchase on the Xavier Theatre
Photo courtesy of facebook.com
website or at the door on the
Junior Mac Blais (left) as Dennis and senior Griff Bludworth (right) as Warren rehearse for Xavier Theatre's 'This Is Our Youth.'
night of the performance.

International Student Society hosts fashion show

Photo courtesy of facebook.com

Senior Fare Olagbaju models in ISS's fashion show, the culminating event of International Education Week, where students showcased fashions from their home countries.

BY AIYANA MOORE

Staff Writer
With
help
from
the
International Students’ Society
(ISS), Xavier students were able
to grab their passports and travel
the globe, all without leaving the
comfort of Smith Hall.

The International Fashion
Show, held on Nov. 20, featured
Xavier students and fashion
from around the globe.
Models were dressed in the
traditional garb of their countries to showcase their cultures
and to celebrate international

education and exchange.
ISS’s main goal is to introduce
Xavier students to the diverse
cultures that exist within the
university.
With the help of the student
models that participated in the
International Fashion Show, the

club was able to do just that.
“It’s a great way to show
the different nationalities on
campus,” Lyndi Vinson, ISS
&RPPXQLFDWLRQV2IÀFHUVDLG
Students modeled both men
and women’s styles that hailed
from all over the globe, repre-

senting Nigeria, France, Ghana,
Saudi Arabia, Japan, Barbados
and even places within the U.S.
According to Vinson, ISS
hopes that the fashion show is
able to expand Xavier students’
knowledge of the different
backgrounds and cultures represented on campus.
Fashion was not the only
thing that was featured. To further entertain the audience, there
were several traditional dances
performed throughout the evening. It opened with a traditional dance by XU’s Irish Club
and ended with a routine by the
African Students’ Association.
In the middle was the Bachata, a
traditional Mexican dance.
Even though the show was
enough to capture the audience’s
attention, ISS went one step further and provided food from
Krishna and Lemon Grass. In
addition to the Thai and Indian
food, students were encouraged
to bring a homemade dish from
another country to share, potluck style, as an alternative to the
$5 entry charge.
The fashion show is not
new to Xavier. ISS has hosted
it for the past several years as
a way to announce the end
of International Education
Week. This year’s theme of
international travel featured
strongly in the show’s introduction and conclusion when
the audience was thanked for
Á\LQJ ´,QWHUQDWLRQDO 6WXGHQW
Airways.”
7KLV ÀWWLQJ WKHPH DORQJ
with the international fashion,
dances and food created a successful and entertaining event
for all.
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Black Friday: The biggest and most
ruthless shopping day of the year. According to
WalletHub’s list of the Best and Worst Retailers for
Black Friday, sales in 2014 grossed $608 billion.
This year, however, the U.S. made big even bigger with
sales grossing $630.5 billion. Sales this massive are
bound to lead to intriguing stories of broken social
norms.

Bargain shopping is a four-letter word
BY HANA PRISCU
Feature Editor

Once upon a Black Friday Eve, my family and I waited outside the Best Buy store in
Greenwood, Ind. in the hopes of purchasing
new Samsung and Apple products at a fraction of the normal price. While we frowned
upon “serious” Black Friday shoppers who
frequented multiple stores, our behavior was
somehow acceptable because we only waited
for one store to open.
As we stood in the cold amidst the mobs
of other shoppers, we all shared a proud
glance around the circle. Thinking that we
had prepared more than any other shoppers
who would be waiting outside the store, we
pulled out our oxygen-activated hand warmHUV DQG WKHUPRVHV ÀOOHG ZLWK KRW FKRFRODWH
and coffee. We were quickly outshone as other
families settled into their cots, warmed their
hot-plates and served their fully-prepared

Thanksgiving dinners.
Nonetheless, all of these sights were more
believable than what I saw next. An elderly
woman with wispy blue hair and birdlike limbs
got into a shoving match with a teenaged girl
covered in tattoos. This was not the alarming
part, however. As the young girl shoved the
elderly woman out of her way, the woman was
thrown into the path of my mother.
Being
your
average,
considerate
Midwesterner, my mother pardoned herself
and let the woman pass by her while asking
if she was alright. The kind old lady then proceeded to gesture inappropriately toward my
mother, using a few choice words to tell my
mother where to go and what to do.
While Nov. 27 may seem like just another
day, it has the power to transform people. It
can transform a soccer mom’s handbag into a
lethal weapon, a child into a body shield and
an elderly woman into a force to be reckoned
with.

Black Friday shopping is number one
BY EMILY BRENNAN
Guest Writer

Ever experience someone using a crock
pot as a weapon at Macy’s? Have you ever
been used as a human ladder for a stranger
so he or she could reach that last pair of yoga
pants? If you answered “no,” then chances
are you have not been involved in the madness that is Black Friday. It is the craziest
shopping day of the year that really brings out
some of humanity’s truest colors. Junior and
Black Friday shopping connoisseur, Siobhan
Sammon, gave a more in-depth look into the
minds of the savings-hungry masses.
“I was standing in the mosh pit of a line
at Best Buy trying to check out with my Star
Wars Darth Vader one gallon cool mist huPLGLÀHU , DP UHDOO\ H[FLWHG DERXW WKH QHZ
movie coming out, and I notice a lady in the
line next to me is screaming that
she is not going to

make it. This was pretty worrisome to me because of course (I) wasn’t sure what kind of
context she was using this in, and some people can get overly aggressive on Black Friday,”
Sammon said.
“I started to realize as my line started to get
closer to this woman that she was talking about
having to use the bathroom. I have heard some
pretty disgusting horror stories about Black
Friday, but what I experienced here might be
enough to keep me away for at least a year.”
“People were screaming to her that they
would save her spot in line if she would just
put down the Panini maker and run to the restroom. She ended up hanging onto that Panini
maker for dear life and made it to the front of
the line with extremely soggy pants. Although
I was scarred with the image of that grown
woman soiling herself, it was all worth it in the
end to make it out alive with a sick Darth
9DGHUKXPLGLÀHUµ

Best Buy remains a favorite for Black
Friday shoppers despite the fact that
LW GLG QRW PDNH WKH WRS ÀYH EHVW
Black Friday deals. Consumers
line up each year for hours to
get technology at a discounted
rate.
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